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FROM THE CHIEF SURGEON 
by David Poole 

By the tiM this issue of the Medical 
Bulletin goes to press we will have 
celebrated Dr. Watson's birthday with 
a pot luck dinner at Sally Kurtzaan'e 
hoM. 

Please keep in mind that the next ae~t
ing of Dr. Watson's Neglected Patients 
will be our ~ual DiDDer •. We have ten
atively scheduled the dinner, 1n honor 
of the Master's birthday, for Saturday, 
January 10, 1981 rather than his birth-
day, because the 6th falls on a ~esday • 

·More about this 1n the Deceaber Bull
etin. Reserve the 10th for the dinner. 

Many Patients attended the August 15 
Open House celebrating the opening of 
Nancy Wynne • s bookstore "Murder by the 
Book" (1224B W. Littleton Blvd., 
Littleton, CO 80120). Nancy, one of 
the co-founders of Dr. Watson's Neslect
ed Patients, and her partner Shirl•y 
Beaird, will deal 1n both new and used 
mystery novels. Of course Sherlock
lana will be carried. 

TRANSCRIBER'S TRIFLES 

Watson would have loved it. What better 
way to celebrate his birthday than with 
wine, women and song, along with a fan
tastic pot luck supper. Tne setting, a 
secluded haven in the midst of Capitol 
Hill, was the home of Sally and Jim 
Kurtzman. Not only is there a sense of 
timelessness there, but some of the nei
ahbors are disembodied. 
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tt shall remain a secret who requested :~: · 
a reprise of "We're From Baker Street," 
a parody of the MOnty Python lu.herjack 
song, 1n tribute tB the enduring Watson/ 
Helmes friendship, which was fi~st per
formed at tlie 1980 annual dtnner, Jill 
Stone and friend "reluctantly" obliged. 
This was followed by a birthday toast, 
courtesy of Nancy Iona, and supper, 

Among the 26 playful people, Viet Ltnden 
was smiling seraphically from the sway
ing hammock as Dan Daugherty, that wic~ .. 
ket man, was beating people with a cro~ 
quet mallet. Something for everyone. ., · 

A question frequently addressed to the 
Medical B~ard from out-of-town members 
is can we (DWNP) sell subscriptions to 
the Medical Bulletin, seperate from 
memberships. 

This possibility has been tnvesti~ated 
several times from different angles and 
the answer remains - no, for now. Our 
membership is not large enough to apply 
for non-profit status which would allow 
a bulk mailing permit. Our greatest 
expense is the Bulletin. Printing, 

lwhich was once subsidized, is now a bud
.get item, and postage costs, which have 
been cut by the elimination of manilla 
envelopes, were raised by the Postal 
Service .. 

There are virtually no other expenses 
which are charged to the treasury, as 
our membership events are self support
ing. We have tried to keep costs down· 
and to maintain a reasonable dues rate. 
As alternatives present themselves, we 
will review our.status again. 

Cha1; lene Schnelker 



,· 

MYSTERY FICTION MARKET 

60-1235 Sec. 101 

Do you enjoy reading spine-chilling 
novels? Would you like to create your 
own "whodunit?" This one-day workshop 
conducted by Nanc7 w,rnn. will feature 
distinguished speakers who are .. abers 
of the Ro~ky Mountain cl'apter of the 
Mysteey Wri tars ot A•rica. Beneti t froa 
the advice of such vell-lmowns as Rex 
Burns, Donald Haail ton, Tony Hillerw~.n, 
DDrothy B. Hughes, Marlys Millhiser, 
Norma Schier and Richard MartiD Stern. 
Included will be tips on the physical 
preparation of the •nuacript and possi
ble arketa. Lunch Mnecl. 

9•JO aa-4a00 pa Sat. Oct 4J tee $4.5; 
tf7nne 1 SpH 14 

Manc7 Blue Vyrme, author ot ~ Y!lb! 
Ctlriatie CbroJ!91ogr (Ace Booka, 1916) 
•• co-toUDder ot the Colonclo Sberlocll
ian Societ7. She bolcla a- ctesn• troa the 
Univerait7 ot Okl&boa, l'aa bad exten
sive teaching experience, and is an avid 
reader and collector ot .,ateriea, 

( Uni verai ty ot DeDYer, ContinuiDS Bduca .... 
tion, Noncredit Claaa•, Autwm 1980 · 
c&talopa). ( .. 

TBi MIDICAL BULLBTIH issued for 
DOCtor Watson's Neglected Patients, 
a scion of the Baker Street Irregulars. 

id1 tor I DorothJ KJ.lis 
canonical Consul tantaa Da.vid Poole 

Charlene Schnelker 
Special reports a Cb&rlea Hansen 

Graphicaa Jill Stone 

·Correspondence and •nuscripta should 
be addressed to a The id1 tor . 

28.Sl. _South Reed :Street 
Denver, colorado 80221 

********************* 
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W H 0 S A Y S C R I M I D 0 I S N ' T P A I ? 

"Not I," replies the Detective Story Collector 

Brie Quayle 

In the halriyon pz.-television days be
fore World War II, now a fast fading 
ae110ry, criae a.nd~ detect! ve novel a were 
the staple 11 terary diet of hundreda of 
tboua&Dda of ardent devotees who tot&lly 
ignored. al.i.ost every other claaa of 
reading utter. Yet deapite the illaenae 
popularity of every aspect of detect! ve 
fiction, it was a type of novel coa
pletely neglected by first edition book 
hunters. Knowledgeable bibliophiles 
considered th• to be the poor rela tiona 
of every other category of fiction, and 
very few collectors bothered to keep 
copies of even the best-known titles. 

prepa.nd to sacrifice valuble shelf-apace 
to· 'house a represent& ti ve emu-section 
of. works of detective fiction, althoush 
even in those daya there were au-ilibora 
faaous in other aphe~ of li terar.r a
deavor whose every title waa acord.ed. an 
honored place. The works of alpr Allan 
Poe, known even then aa "The Father of the 
Detective Story," were eagerly aousht b7 
collectors on both aid• of the Atlutic, 
and took their place beside co~iu of The 
Adventures of Sherlock Hola• (1892), &Dd 
1 ta ooapanion voluae, The K..oira of 
Sherlock Holaea (1894). 

These two books by Sir Attbur OeDan Doyle 
"Pap for the Maaaesl Poohl" (18.59-1930),-acqUired.:in those days oDl.y 

if in pristine state aDd aint condition, 
Detect! ve fiction was not a fashionable still fom" the cornerstones of &Jl1 worth-
field in which to collect in the 19JOa, while collection of detective fiction. 
deap1 te the faaoua naa• aaaocia ted with B llt in the interwar years, 1 t waa the fate 
1 t in the put. The current theory of lAOSt of the rest of the talent to lie 
a._ed to be that such novels merely undisturbed at the bottoa of the barpin 
fomed a cheap atyle of 11 terary enter- , boxes that appeared each fine day outa14e 
tainaent for the seal-literate li&SS•• the windows of antiquarian and aecoDdb&Dd. 
The fact that they were regarded as booksellers' preaia•. Pick where you 
lacking in any eaduring qualities of like--ten cents a voluael For the price 
11 terary craftaa.nship ude 1 t se.. in- of a. f .aw dollars any collector with tbe 
conceivable that wo:rlts of detective fie- squin-el ina tinct could have filled a 
tion would ever be accorded a niche in whole wall of shelving wi ih first . ed.1 tiou 
the annals of Inglish 11 terature. So of nineteenth and early tt.irtUeth~elli.UQ~ 
why waste time and money on such ephemeral criae a.Dd detect! ve no vela. Clothed. in 
T1 tlea were being churned out by the resplendent pictorial-cloth biDdiup, wi t.h 
thousand every year--and who but an idiot ti tlu dating f1'0a the aid 1870a to tbe 
ever bothers to collect such COIUIOnplace? 1920s ·they would have fomed a library of 

early whod.uni ta to glad.Aen tbe heart of 
Such was the current theory, and students any specialist bibliophUe. But with 
of Inglish 11 terature and. collectors of Victorian a.nd id.wa.mian ainor fiction 
the novel and 1 ta kindred arta le.f't all al.Jaoat totally d1arep1'deci, collectora 
but a handful of detect! ve t1 tlea severe- were a poll t for choice. Very tew 1DCleed. 
ly alone. A few farsighted 1ncl1v1duala took ad.vantage of what today, gifted with 
in the U.S.A. aDd. Britain had. ll&&e their hind.aight, we know to be .outh-vateriDC 
own aaaMaaenta ot future treDd.a, and. opportunitiu to aaaaa a libraey ot pop-
were &lre&d.:y quietly a&ltinc away fine ular, and often extreaely well written 
copiea of aoae of the beat-kDOwn ti tl• no vela that would. DOW be worth teDII of 
ot the pnre. But they were the excep- thoua&Dda of clollan. Let ae live JOU 
tion, aen prepared to plouah a f'reah bib- aoae iDd.ication of tbe chup 1n popular 
liographic&l tunow, aDCl their a.ct1vit1ea ·eat- uonpt Aaerican aDd. Brltiah col
had little 1! any, effect on the attitude lectors with regard to wol:ka once ao •s
ot their fellow collectors. Few we~ ' lected that no self-reapectin,; bookaeller 

( U.~~ please) 
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would have allowed even the best of thea 
shelf-apace. 

My collection here in ay isolated hoae 
in Comwall, lngland, will act aa our 
gu14e, for the several thousand. detect! ve 
novels s~ing well over a hundrecl 
years of writing, have &11 been acquirect 
during the laat decade. The oppOrtUni
ties are still there if one knows where 
to look. 

It waa this background of ha.rd.-won 
titles that allowed ae to wr1 te and il
lustrate The Collector's Book of Detect-

. i ve Fiction (Studio Vista, London), a 
book which provoked sufficient corres
poDdence to prove that there are a sur
prisingly large nuaber of avid readers 
and collectors still on the scent orig
inally laid down by id.gar Allan Poe. 

"Th~.Father of the Detective_~~~ 

By the very nature of events, there could 
be no wxiters of detective fiction until 
the nineteenth century was wall advanced 
-- until there were real life detectives 
there could be no detect! ve storiea. 
Soon, however, after the formation of 
Sir Robert Peel's fimt police force in 
1829, imaortalized as the faaous London 
•Bobbies" or "Peelers" after their 
founder, wri tera began to take an inter
est. Stories featuring a aaber of the 
constabulary playing the hero's part 
were late to develop, but by tile tiae 
the firat plain-clothes detectives were 
self-consciously buttoning civilian over
coats over their d&r.k blue police 
trousers and highly polished regulation 
boots, policeaen had been pressed into 
service in the pages of roaa.ntic novels. 

In the aeantiae, Poe had written the 
short story that ul tiaately earned for 
h1a the title of the Father of the genre. 
The Murders in the Rue Morgue {entitled 
in the original draft of the .anuacript;_ 
The Murders in the Rue Trla.noA ~ .. ), 
tirat ....-zed in print 1n the A~il 1841 
iasue of Graham's Magazine, an obscure 
lew York publication whicb Poe edited 
until his excessive drinking finall1 
cauaed. his d.iaaissa.l 1n the following 
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,-.r. This story ll&l."ks the appearance of 
the first fictional detective ator,y, &Dd 
the introduction of the eccentric aDd 
iapecunioua Auguate Dupin aa the 1nveet1-
gator of the criae gave the world the first 
fictional detective. Librariana or pri
vate oollectora lucky enoucn to have & 

. copy of the April 1841 issue of Grabaa'a 
· Mapsine on their shelves would be well 
advised to aafeguard the eph-eral. paper
backed publication UDder lock and key. 
The last copy to appear at auction, clog
eared aDd tattered &Dd lacking one of ita 
outer covers, wu fiD&l.ly knocked down to 
a triuaphant private bidder for $18,000. 

"~1 Poe's first ed1. tio• are DOW extr.el.y 
difficult aDd expeDai ve to acquin. Hia 
DAile, q u1 te richUY, atanda high in tbe 
list of , au~hora wboae t&lenta have DOblJ 
enriched. the ata total of hla&ll eDd.•~r-
and. in aore than one sphere of 11tuatun. 
The collector of IIOClemte aea.na MJ well 
have to be content v1 th a copy of b1a 
first collected. aer1• of stor1•. T-.e 
were issued under the aiaple t1Ue of 
Tales, 1845, by VUey & Putnaa, lev York, 
aDd contained The Murc:lera in the 1ue 
Morgue, The Mystery of Marie iopt, &Dd 
The Purioined Letter. lven th1a little 
booklet of detective fiction v1ll ..at 
probably coat well in excesa of $1,000, 
if' coaplete w1 th ita b&lf -ti Ue &Dd. ad.
vertia-ent leavea. The·110at aoUSbt-at
ter copies are those still in their or1c
inal publisher' a cloth bind.inga 1 exaapl• 
rebound in leather or other aaterial are 
not pri~. sn hi~. 

The aost one is likely. to find in the 
average collection of detective 
fiction would be an early reprint 
of Poe • s Tales ot_ Jt.r•tJ£I_ and ras- . 
!nation. The few copi• of h1a firat ·aa
i tiona that· ooae on the aa.rket are •\l&lly 
sr.apped up by tbe lara- institutional lib
raries and un1 verai ti• where they are 
available for exaa!Dation by literary 
historians and students of nineteenth 
century Aaerlcan poetry and fiction. ADd 
that is aa it should be. For there are 
plenty of ottwr quarriea that the seriaua-

. · ainded collector can stalk, without de
pleting hia bank balance to an extut that 
IIAk:ee further acquisi tiona to hia ahel vea 
illposs1'ble for several years. 

, (Continued), 



Le Roaa.n Policier--f:roM F:val to Dickens 

After the liJdga.r Allan Poe stories, which 
JB&rked the beginning of a new a.nd. exci t
ing style of fiction, the next step for
ward caae with the •vol uti on of the roaan 
policier in France. on. of the earliest 
to experiaent in the new med.i ua. was Palll 
Feval (1817-87), who included detective 
episodes in Les Kisteres de Lond.res, 
1844. But Monsieur Lecoq, detective par 
excellence, was the creation of Eaile 
Gaboriau {1835-?J). The author endowed 
his hero with intellectual powers of 
deduction previously unknown in the pages 
of fiction. He was the first to use 
logical deduction in evalua. ting clues 
left behind -by the crimina.! , and the 
first to bring the art of scientific 
analysis to his aid in solving crimes. 
In such works as Mogaieur Lecog, 2 vols. , 
188?; The Widow L'irouge, 1887; File Ho 2 
llJ, 1887 a and The M;yat!ry of Ors;iyal, 
1901 {quoted here in their first Br.glish 
edi tiona) he set a style which other 
writers were quick to copy. Le Crime 
D'Orcival, 1868, is acklowledged to be 
Gaboriau's best novel in a long line of 
similar creations, and is a "high-spot" 
sought after as much by collectors in 
the Bngiish-speaking vo~d as by those 
in his native Francea 

. 
The 'tales wrl tten 'by Poe- <~ul.Ji 'be class-
ed as short stories ortl.y. and the dis
tinction of having written the first 
full-length "modern" crime story in 
which detection playa an important rele 
aust IP to a Scotsman. Angus Bethune 
Beach (1821-.56) attended Edinburgh Uni
versity before taking the high road that 
led to London and a golden future in 
Inglish society. His hopes of early 
success were soon dashed, and he took a 
post with the Morning Chronicle, where 
he was promoted within a few months to 
the post of crime reporter at the Central 
Criminal Court, O~d B&:~layo He soon be
came intimately acq~inte~ith many of 
the leading members of the newly formed 
detective police force, and also with the 
methods used by the criminal fra.terni ty 
in the early days of Victoria • s reign. 

Reach put this knowledge to good use when 

--'--.----~-"-'--'---------~~---
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he published Claaent Loriaer1 or The Book 
with the Iron Claape, 1849, a wol.'k lllus
tratad with a aeriea of vigorous copper
plate engravings by the faaoua George 
Cruikshank. It was in thia work that 
detectives were, for the first tiae, de
scribed as~ •the sleuth-hounds of the law", 

, a phftae eagerly seised upon by Conan 
Doyle and dozens of writers who caae later. 
Copies of Cl•ent Loriaer, or1g1D&l.ly 
issued at seventy centa1 now cb&Dge~b&Dds 
at up to $200, and are likely to appreciate'. 
sharply in ~ruue in the coaing ye&DS. 
Yet only five years ago, before the dis
covery of the book's iaporta.Dce aa the 
earliest full-length tale of criM &Dd. 

"detection, a. lucky collector could bave 
picked up exaaplea in IQOd condition for 
less than $10, despite the natural draw 
of ita Cruikshank illustratioaa. 

Detective fiction vaa aoea attractiac tbe 
attention •lf ~ritera whose world.-~ 
naaes snau....-ed the i....U.ate aucc- of al
most eve:eything they wrote. Chief aaong 
these ";faG undoubtedly Cha.rl.• DickeDS, 
whose interest in those intrepid. precur
sors of the police force, the Bow Street 
Runners, dated fzoa aa far back aa the 
1830s. He was the first novelist to por
tray the Brl tisb police in a a;yapa.tbetic 
light, ar~ hAd been faselaated by their 
exploits from the tille of his ea.~ ;you:ib • 
They appear in aany of his later uovela-
Great ixpectations, Our Mutual FrJ.ealr 
and aspecia.lly in Bleak Houae. ~ lat
ter work first appeared between 18~ &D4 
185J in ~ aerlas of twenty paper-111'apper
ed. JaOnthly parts before being isau• in 
one-volwae fom.. Dickens went to COD8id
arable t:rouble to construct an iaportant 
part of the pl•t in the fora of a detee
t1ve ator.J~ and the first police detective 
to be cast in the part of a hero in the 
pages of fiction aakes his bow in this 
book. The ubiquitous Inspector Bucket 
here makes his rei tara ted chal.lence to 
friend. and foea "I aa Inspector Bucket of 
the Detecti~,e~ I aal" before striding off 
to make yet another arrest. 

But ! t was not until &fter hia secoDd vis-
1 t to the U.S.A. in 186?-68 that Dickens 
commenced work on what proved to be his 
final book, and his aost aabitioua at• 

(Over please): 
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teapt to write a gripping detective 
thriller. The Mystery of .ldvin Drood, 

· 18?0, W&M never finished, the author's 
audd.ea.J~eath in June of that year msult
ing in the manuscript ending abruptly at 
what would have been the halfway mark. 
A tanta.liz1J18 situation had arisen which 
left his readers poised in aid-story. 
Had Edwin Drood really been murdered? 
And who was Dick Datchery, the heavily 
disguised figure who settled in Cloister
ham after the hero • s disappearance and 
began ferreting out information about the 
opiua-saoking John Jasper? No one will 
ever know for sure; but there was no lack 
of volunteers in the years immediately 
after the author's death, and at frequent 
intervals ever since, each atteapting to 
supply a solut.ion to the unsolved myste~ 
ies in the book Charles Dickens left un
finished. 

"Numbar 221b, Baker Street" 

Before shifting the focus of attention 
nearly a quarter of a c•ntury ahead to the 
era of the hansoa cab and the tweed-clad 
figure of the imllortaJ. Sherlock Holmes, 
'.et' s spare a passing glance tor The 

Moonstone, J vols., 1868 by the LOiid.on 
writer Wilkie Collins. It was a work 
which exerted an illllllense influence on 
later writers in the saae field, and was 
described by T.S.El.iot as "the first, the 
longest, and the best of detect! ve novels." 
Although one may quarrel with his first 
two definitions, there are few who would 
not accord The Moonstone a place in the 
top ten list of detective titles. 

It was a book which certainly influenced 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (1857-1930); but he 
could have had 11 ttle if any idea that the 
figure he first created in a short story 
printed in Beeton's Christmas Annual, 1887, 
would one day take on a life of 1 ts own 
and be regarded as a living, breathing en
tity by thousands of devotees the world 
over. It waa in this obscure magazine 
that Sherlock Holmes first made his bow, 
in a story Doyle had. the utmost .<Utficul ty 
in selling to any London publishing house. 
A Study in Scarlet, if found today in ita 
original format in Beeton's Christaas An
nual, 1887, would be eagerly snapped up by 

-- ·----··-···-· 
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any one of a score of well "known collec
tors of detect! ve fiction at any price up 
to ;$ 5, 000. Conan Doyle received the 
pal try BUll of $6 5 for the story; but who 
in the 1970a, can say that criae doesn't 
pay! 

.· Sherlock Hol.aea first appearance created 
little stir, despite his reappearance in 
the sue story aa a book in hazd covers 
the following year. It waa not until 
Doyle co-enced. a series of $herlock 
Hol.Jaes adventure stories in the pages of 
The Strand Magazine in July 1891, tbat the 
British public sat up and took interest. 
A Scandal in Boheaia was soon followed by 

. The Red-Headed League and then A Case of 
Identity. Ivery 110nth a new stoey ap • 
peared, and by the time fhe Boscoabe Val
ley Mystep had g1 ven way to the Man Vi th 
the Twisted Lip the circulation figure& 
of the aagazine had rocketed to such an 
extent that the editor was pleading with 
Conan Doyle to naae his own price for con
tinuing the series. 

In all, a total of twenty-four Sherlock 
Hohes adventure stories u4e their ap
pearance in the pages .of rhe Str&Dd 
Magazine, these later being published 1a 
two vol uaea, .!dunturM &Dd lleoira of. 
Sberlock Holus. In fine coDdi.tion tb1a 
pair of tall octavos would nov co-.arl at 
leaat $j00 at auction, yet ten years &ID 
I was asked for (and. proaptJ.y paid) only 
the equivalent of $35 in sterling. 

"You beastl '' She Vrote 

It was the last stor1 in the aer1•, Tbe 
Adventure of the Final Probl•, that 
caused a furious outcry froa thous•Dd• of 
readers who had been avidly following 
every aove of their hero, aDd bad ev.n 
queued for hours ourside the offic .. of 
The S tra.nd Magazine in London in omer to 
obt.ain copies of the lat•t isaue fresh 
from the preaa. In this story, Hola•' 
faithful friend, Dr. Wataon, ~1 relat
ed the events leading to his coap&Dion' a 
fatal .aeeting vi th his ~- Profes
sor Moriarty, an •ncounter vb1ch cul.ain
ated in a death-grapple .on a narrow 
ledge overlooking a sheer d.l."op of several 
hundred feet into the pool below the 
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prN:ipitous Reichanbach Falls. ~atson's 
final words to his readers were explicita 
"An axaaination by experts leaves little 
..oubt that a personal contest between the 
two men ended, as it could ha:rd.ly fail to 
end in such a situation, in their reeling 
over, locked. in each other's arms. Any 
attempt at recovering the bodies waa ab
solutely hopeless, ~nd there, deep down 
in that dreadful cauldron o£ swirling 
water and seething foam, will lie for all 
tiae the most dangerous criminal and the 
foremost champion of the law of their 
generation." 

Not or,J.y The Strand Magazine, but the au
thor himself were deluged in an avalanche 
of almost hysterical letters of protest 
from grief-stricken readers. Clerks in 
London offices took to wearing black arm
bands a.s a aign of mourning, and several 
letters Conan Doyle received were very 
a.bus1 ve. One, from a young lady in her 
late teens, started with the words "You 
beasti '' 

The claraor did not entirely die down un
til Conan Doyle proaised to resurrect his 
\ero, and The Hound of the Baskerville&, 
1902, The Return of She~ock Holmes, 1905, 
and His Last Bow, 19171 did soaething to 
mollify the tens of thousands of follow
ers of the immortals of Baker Streeta 
The great detective's consulting rooas at 
Number 221b 11 Baker Street~ Marylebone, 
where fearful and distracted clients 
brought their problems to be solved by 
the master~ and whers their stories xere 
preser~ed for an eager posterity by his 
stubbornly f'ai thful friend a.nd chronicler, 
Dr. Watson, have been known and visited 
in the mind's aye for nearly a hundred 
years by readers throughout the :.orld. 
Some years ago the local borough council 
decided to hold a Sherlock Holmes axhib-
1 tion in order "to honor our most distin
guished resident" a And, to the lJnbounded 
delight of enthusiasts from all. parts of 
the world, "Number 221b Baker Street" 
was restored to its original form as con
ceived by Conan Doyle. Thera, to this 
day, the personality of the great detect
ive lives on; his consulting room is now 
as he left it on the day of the fatal 
trip in which he encountered his implac-
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able snemy .Professor Moriarty face to face 
on the ledge above the Reichenbach Falla. 
iverything is still aa he &Dd Wa taon would 
have :reaeabersd i t--"his cigars in the coal
acuttlej his tobacco in the toe of a Persian 
slipper~ and his unanswered correspondence 
transfi;ted by a jack-knife into the very 
center of his wooden .antlapiece". There1 
too, are the well known insignia of his 
gentlemanly p:rofassion--his silk dressing 
gown, his Inverness cape, and the inevitable 
deerstalker cap. On the table are his news
papers, dated ipr-1 1891, his ugnifying 
glass 9 and one of his curly-st-ed briam. 
The notes, in hia hand, that helped to solve 
some of his most baffling cases lie in a 
drawer of his desk, and the beloved coapan-
1on of his leisure hours, his ~tradivarius 
violin~ lies ailent in ita velvet-lined 
case. To those who vis1 t the shrine, 
Sherlock Holmes still seems very auch alive. 

Things "!lfers never to be q u1 te the saae 
again in the vorld of ·aetect1Ye tictian. 
The publ!c appetite had been whetted to a 
degree that had publishers cluoring for 
stories of crlae and detection f:roa authom 
whose literary talents varied as widely aa 
the plots they created. 

Two Criminal Ladi...._nna Katharine Gzetn 
arid A.gath& Christl! 

In the U~S.A., the fi=st of the lady 
sleuths had al.raady ~a.rned the :feainine 
eq u1 'Y&lant of her ooapa. triot id8ar JJ..lan 
Poe I 3 U..'laSked-for ti lla e To M:ra. Anna 
Rohlfs (1846-193.5) 'iient the faaily hoDOra 
of "Mother of tho D•tect1ve Storr'. Born 
Anna Katherine G:rsen, which waa the naae 
she always used us an authoress, ahe grew 
up in Brooklyn 11 New Yorlt~~ Her father waa a 
well""""JtnOwn crillinal la.?t,rer. and thia waa tbe 
only reason she ~as able to s1 ve, in later 
years as -1..."1 axpla.na tion of her unprecedent
ed invasion of the .3&Sculine fie~d of de• 
tect1ve fiction. With her first atteapt 
she achisved a remarkable succ•s, and gave 
the ~orld ~ Jook that has been 1n print 
ever sines.. It :taa a xork vhich was to ex
arciae l. ool'.sid.e=able influence on the whole 
field of detective fiction for aany years 
to come. The Le&v9nworth Case, 1878, sub
titled A La.wyer•s Stog, ensured the read
er• s attention fl."Qa the opening ehapter, 

( Cvai plea.ae ) 



and the ataosphere of the story: 
1a ao tiaeleaa that only the candlelit 
rooJIS and the hissing gas chandeliers 
give a clue to its date. 

From the point when the news of the mur
der of Mr. Lea venwort.h is hurried to his 
lawyer, Everett Raymond, who relates the 
story, the excitement steadily increases, 
with "one of our city detectives, a port
ly, coafortable personage ••• " beaverlng 
away at the none-too-obvious clues that 
finally lead to the unaasking of the 
guilty party. A..ll the ingredients be
loved by later wrl ters a:z:e introduced. a 
the rich and kindly old dignitary, struck 
down just as he is about to aake out a 
new will; the silent-footed butler; the 
body stretched prone in the library; the 
ballistics expert (a most daring touch, 
this I ) ; and the coroner's inquest with 
1 ts detailed aedical evidence. The Brit
ish Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin was 
captivated by the work, describing it as 
"one of the best detective stories ever 
written". Sales more than quadrupled in 
England within days of the press report .. 
ing that remark. 

\nna Katharine Green's first edition can 
still be found in secondhand book ahopa 
in the U.S.A. at a few dollars apiece to 
the envy of collectors on this side of 
the Atlantic who have to be content with 
her first English ed1 tiona. The Mill 
Myste;y, 1886; Behind Closed Doom, 1888; 
The Old Stone House, 1S91; A Difficult 
Problea, 19001 and A Circular Stwiy, 1900 
are amongst the best of her later works. 
Her married life was spent in :Suff&lo, 
where she died in her ninetieth year, for
got ten by all but a handful of faithful 
friends., The crime novels of the 19J()s 
made her gentlemanly murders seea like 
lavender water dabbed on fine caabric, 
against their rough-cut 1_u.gea of splin
tered glass reeking of blood-soaked Bour
bon. But even these toughened literary 
gangsters owed a debt to the feminine pio
neer of fortr or more titles in a field 
that, until her intervention, had been an 
exclusively male preserve. 

Her last book, The Step on the Stair, was 
published in 1923, at the beginning of a 
period designated as the second Golden 
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Age of detective fiction. The first 
Golden Age had been ushered in bJ Sherlock 
Holaes and had continued u;U,l· allloat the 
outbreak of World War I. T1 tl• dated. 
during the last decade of the nineteenth 
century and the first decade of the twen
tieth can still be &iacovered in first 
edition form for as little as $5 apieee, 
although these wrl tten by well known 
na.aea have recently started to advance 
steeply in price. 

My own collecti~ of the British writer, 
Agatha Cbrlstie!' born 1891 and still 
wr1. ting at least one full-length book a 
year, is a.l.aost coaplete. So far, . 
a copy of the first edition of her eaxiieat 
work haa eluded a JIO&t careful ..arch, 
due to the fact that The MY!terioua Affair 
at Styles, 1920, waa issued. UDder tbe lev 
Yozit iaprint of John Lane, &Dd few croaaed 
the Atlantic to Britain. It vu in thia 
book that her aoat inspired creation, tbe 
little Belgian detect! ve vi th the aharpl.J 
waxed aoaataches was introduced. to her 
readers as M. Hercule Poimt. ·with the 
aid of his "little grey cella", be baa 
been instruaental in solving counu
aysteries ever since. 

But the title which ulti.atel7 
brought Agatha Christie international 
renown and set the seal1 on her car-
eer as a vr1 t.er ot deteCti Ye t1ct1on .. 
was The Murdor of Ropr A.ck:roxcl, 1926. ·-
It was a brilliantly wr1 t ten DOvel, a tour 
ae force in ·the widest aenae, &Dd ca•ed. a 
sensation aaong reviewem aDd the public 
alike. The final revelation of the true 
identity o,.. \.he aurderer pmvokecl an out
cry which tlr.Ded into the .oat violent &Dd 
long-lasti!l6 debate in the biatory of de•·· 
tective fiction. The device to throw her 
teaders off the scent waa, accoxding to 
the unwritten rules governing the art, 
perfectly legi tiaate; and. has been borrowed 
and. used by several /1-er naaea at inter
vals ever since. It turned the story into 
a beet-selling novel and. bmught ita 
wr1 ter faae and, vi th her other books aDil 
playa, a very large fortune. 

Today, the era of the Great Detective seeaa 
over, killed. by the press-button criae 
novel and. the sweeping popular! ty of the 
modern style of death-dealing by coapu~ 

(Gontinue<t) 



The Uncollected Cases of Solar Pons # 11 
by Basil Copper, Los-Angeles,---
Pinnacle Books, Inc. 1980, 209 PP• 
paperback. $1.95·. 

Solar Pons did not die when poor ol' 
Mr. Fairlie did, but it might have been 
just as well if he had. August Derleth s 
series of pastiches was entertaining, 
fast-moving (until Mr. Fairlie's Final 
Journey, which should have been a story 
ra. ther than a "nove 1") ·and very we 11 
plotted - often better plotted than the 
Canon it followed. And, while Solar 
Pons bore a striking resemblance to you
know-who, his more modern millieu and 
certain personal peculiarities (wh) was 
he always tugging on that one ear? pro-. 
vided his readers with more varietv, not 
to mention less chronological dltcal.e 
than a series about Holmes himself could, 
at that point, have done. An imitation 
Holmes need not be second-rate, if done 
with skill and toungue-in-cheek (that 
twinkle in Pons' eyes was in his author's· 

But Derleth went the way of Mr. Fairlie, 
and the market for the stories ~et re
mains, which brings us to The Uncollected 
~· I suppose that its predecessors 
~!h! Dossier, The Further Adventures, and 
th! Secret Files numbers eight, nine and 
ten, respectively), aight have been wortbY 
of Derleth, I don't know. This book cer· 
ta.inly isn't. "The Adventure of the Sing
ular Sandwich'' is rather clever, but the 
others are not. There are only four. 
stories, all of them padded with pro
longed conversations and descriptions 
so that the four will make a book. 

The last story, "The adventure of the 
Frightened Governess,• is so obviously~ 
rip-off of "The Copper Beeches" as to 
make a true fan sneer. These \"uncollected 
cases" might better have remained soa 
Basil Coppers• Pons is second-rate. (I 
swear his eyes were even the wrong color 
someplace early on, but I'll not willing to 
reread enough to prove it.) 

Derleth's Canon- as many stories as in 
Conan Doyle's, and good ones full of little 
in-jokes - was a ~emarkable accomplishment• 
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froa a •n of many such accomplishaents. 
Basil Copper has written so.a excellent 
tictiona I'd like to see hia get back to 
it. The Master of Praed Steeet could. 
froa his beginning, stand. on his own, and 
should be allowed to continue to do so. 

Reviewed by J I L L S T 0 ·N E 

SPARKE3 PUZZLE answers 

Across& Downs 
1. Hound 2. Opal 
5. Anna ). Napoleon 
6. Rasper 4. Hayes 
?. Mate 5· Armitage 
9. Life a. Alarm 
11. Orange 10. Agra 
1~. Ruin 
13. Texas i 

(Who Says • continued fro• p. 8) 
· ized gadgets. Ttt.e were epi toai.sed.. 'by .. 
Ian Flealng {i9()8-64), in his aer.t• ·of 
Jaaea Bond novels. Yet even the 1DB&t1&
ble Mr. Bond, fresh fma bed.d.ing oDe of 
the many partly taaed and. atartJ.ingl.y 
beautiful young woaen he lMDly 4eftura 
before dispatching yet another giant thq, 
owes a debt to the old-tiaera. The naae 
which sends a tilrill of fear &Dd expect
ancy through the basaars of B&Dgkok &Dd. 
the rat infeated cellars of Sh•ngbaai oace 
graced a gentle handed. sleuth in an Agatha 
Christie novel soae twenty yeara before 
Bond was even born. In The B&Jah'a 
herald, one of a collection of abort 
aMri• in .her book The Listerd&lt Ml!ter;y, 
19)4, the detect! ve in charge of the cue 

, bore the then unknown name of • Jaaea Bond•. 
Who could have ina.gined he 110\ll.d han 
tuxned out as he didl 

* Ag& tb& Christie. died January 12. 19'16. 
She •s the author ot 80 books. 

Reprinted by pemiaaion fmm the Nov•ber 
1973 issue of the •wilson Library Bulletin•. 
Copyright 1973 by The H. w. WUson Co. 
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